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$ 650,000 5 Bedrooms . 5 Bathrooms . 5,600 Sqft

Stunning all brick home in the desirable St Ives neighborhood in the heart of Signal Mountain. T his elegant, yet
comfortable home boasts spacious rooms, tall ceilings, lovely hardwoods and tile, beautiful moldings, great
natural lighting due to the many transoms, windows and French doors, 3 master worthy suites, including the true
master on the main, a daylight basement, 3 bay garage, and amazing storage on every level. It has been
recently updated with fresh paint, new granite countertops, new cabinetry and convection microwave in the
kitchen, new flooring and ceiling in the basement, and recently installed decking, drain system and generator.
T he main level has a 2 story foyer with a guest powder room and a living room to the left, while the formal dining
room is to your right. Straightahead you will find the large great room with lovely chandelier, a wall of windows, a
gas fireplace and room for a second conversation area or your piano and has French doors to the deck. T he well
designed kitchen is open to the breakfast area via a raised breakfast bar and has a center island with a prep sink,
cabinetry with pull out drawers, built-in desk and a walk-in pantry. T here is another powder room on this end just
off the great room and kitchen by the laundry room. T he master suite is on the other end of the house and has a…
double trey ceiling, access to the rear deck and French doors to the master bath that boasts separate vanities, a
jetted tub, double shower and walk-in closet. T he upper level has a central landing area that is large enough to
serve as a den, a 2nd master with a walk-in closet and private bath with jetted tub and separate shower, 2
additional bedrooms, and a Jack and Jill bath. T he lower level is versatile with a family room that has a walk-in
closet that has an adjoining refreshment center with a wet bar, a full hall bath, a huge rec room with double doors
to the side exterior entry, plus a bedroom suite with another walk-in closet and private bath with dual vanity and
another jetted tub - perfect for long term guests looking for a little privacy. T he rear deck overlooks the lush back
yard which backs up to the woods and provides plenty of play space for kids or pets, or head up the street to the
community pool and a visit with your neighbors. All in all, a great home for someone who needs a larger home to
fit their lifestyle or entertaining needs - or both. Please call for additional information and your private showing
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